
AFCO, Boonville, IN - 800.632.2320 - www.afcoracing.com
Award the Top 3 eligible finishers in each of the five Modified regions product certificates as follows: 1) $250, 
2) $150, 3) $50. (Decals and proof of 4 Afco shocks AND 4 Afco springs required)

BILSTEIN, Poway, CA - 800.537.1085 - www.bilstein.com
Award the Top 3 eligible finishers in each of the five Modified regions product certificates as follows:
1) $350, 2) $250, 3) $200. (Decals and proof of 4 Bilstein shocks required)

HYPERCO, Pontotoc, MS - 662.488.4567 - www.hypercoils.com
Award the Top 3 eligible coil spring finishers in each of the five Modified regions two (2) SNS
Conventional springs. Award the highest eligible leaf spring finisher in each of the five Modified regions 
two (2) Conventional leaf springs. (Decals and proof of at least one Hyperco spring required)

GENESIS, Roswell, GA - 678.659.9454 - www.genesisshocks.com
Award the Top 3 eligible finishers in each of the five Modified regions product certificates as follows:
1) $350, 2) $250, 3) $150. (Decals and proof of 4 Genesis shocks required)

QA1, Lakeville, MN - 952.985.5675 - www.qa1.net
Award the Top 5 eligible finishers in each of the five Modified regions product certificates as follows: 1) $350, 
2) $250, 3) $200, 4) $150, 5) $100. (Decals and proof of 4 QA1 shocks required)

TRU-COIL, Lincoln, NE - 402.323.3200 - www.speedwaymotors.com
Award the highest eligible finisher in each of the five Modified regions a set of Tru-Coil springs. 
(Decals and proof of Tru-Coil springs required)

INTEGRA, Coopersville, MI - 800.472.2464 - www.integraracingshocksandsprings.com
Award the Top 3 eligible finishers in each of the five Modified regions product certificates as follows: 1) $350, 
2) $250, 3) $150. (Decals and proof of 4 Integra shocks AND 4 Integra springs required)

MSD, El Paso, TX - 915.857.5200 - www.msdignition.com
Award the Top 5 eligible finishers in each of the five Modified regions as follows: 1) Digital 6AL Ignition 
Control Box and Blaster HVC Coil; 2) Digital 6AL Ignition Control Box; 3) Universal MSD Spark Plug Wire set; 
4) Universal MSD Spark Plug Wire set; 5) Blaster HVC Coil. (Decals and MSD Ignition required). 

HOLLEY PERFORMANCE, Bowling Green, KY - 270.782.2900 - www.holley.com
Award cash or product certificates to the Top 5 eligible finishers in each Modified region based on final points 
as follows: 1) 750 carburetor, 2) $350, 3) $250, 4) $100, 5) $100. (Decals and proof of Holley carburetor required)

LANDRUM PERFORMANCE SPRINGS, Mentone, IN - 866.703.3154 - www.mwspring.com
Award the Top 3 eligible finishers in each of the five Modified regions a product certificate to buy one spring 
and get another of equal value free. (Decals and proof of Landrum coil or leaf springs required)

BSB MANUFACTURING, Wellington, KS - 620.326.3152 - www.bsb-mfg.com
Award the Top 3 eligible finishers in each of the five Modified regions product certificates as follows:
1) $300, 2) $200, 3) $100. (Decals and proof of 4 BSB shocks required)

PENSKE, Brooklyn, MI - 517.592.6681 - www.penskeshocks.com
Award the Top 3 eligible finishers in each of the five Modified regions product certificates as follows:
1) $350, 2) $250, 3) $150. (Decals and proof of 4 Penske shocks required)

CHEVROLET PERFORMANCE, Grand Blanc, MI - 810.606.3655 - www.chevroletperformance.com
Award $250 cash to each Modified track champion competing exclusively with a crate engine and meeting 
eligibility requirements. (Decals and proof of 604 crate engine required)

FOX SHOCKS, EL CAJON, CA - 619.768.1800 - www.ridefox.com
Award the Top 3 eligible finishers in each of the five Modified regions product certificates as follows: 1) $300, 
2) $250, 3) $200. (Decals and proof of 4 Fox shocks required)



You must race with these products to be eligible for contingencies. no eXceptions! return bY 8.1.16. 
Familiarize yourself with the following contingency opportunities. You will be required to provide a current bumper-to-bumper 

photo of your race car displaying the required decals included in your drivers packet to be eligible. Drivers may also be required to 
provide product proof of purchase, so keep your receipts for all purchases. Decals will be mailed to drivers following receipt of this 

form as validation. If you don’t receive the proper decals, we did not receive your registration.

Driver Name _______________________________________________

Car Number _______________________________________________

City _______________________________________________________

State ______________________________________________________

Email Address ______________________________________________

Check below which products are on your Modified:
       Coil Springs      Shocks         Cylinder Heads       Carburetor
    (Choose only one!)      (Choose only one!)  (If claim, select heads)       (Choose only one!)

 Afco       Afco    Crate   Holley gas or   
 BSB           BSB    Claim   Holley alcohol
 Integra      Integra    Head Brand  Other ___________ 
 QA1       QA1     ________    
 Hyperco      Bilstein   
 Landrum      Fox                        
 TruCoil      Genesis         
 Leaf Springs      Penske     MSD (Ignition)  
 Other________     Other______             
                

Photos of race car with required decals
may be emailed to kyoder@imca.com

please fill out the form below legiblY. include photos or 
other verification when returning the form.

 Completing the information below denotes that I have read and understand the IMCA 
contingency programs as outlined on this form. By returning the registration form, I understand I will 

readily produce proof of purchase of any items as required, and I will furnish a current 
photograph clearly displaying required decals.

*Program details on the reverse side of this sheet*

Please return sheet and car photos to:

IMCA
Attn: Kevin Yoder
PO Box 921, Vinton, IA 52349
Email: kyoder@imca.com
Fax: 319.472.2218


